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Abstract: To understand the effect of ultraviolet (UV)-B irradiation on the antioxidant capacity and
growth of lettuce (Lactuca sativa), we subjected lettuce plants to UV-B irradiation (15.55 kJ m−2 d−1)
for 7 days and measured yield, photosynthetic performance, hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), reduced
glutathione (GSH), and ascorbic acid (AsA) contents, and the enzyme activity and expression of
genes involving AsA recycling. UV-B exposure did not significantly decrease the fresh/dry weight of
the lettuce shoots. The net photosynthesis rate, internal CO2 concentration, transpiration rate, and
stomatal conductance decreased during the first 4 days of irradiation and light but recovered at day 7.
In UV-B-treated plants, the levels of AsA, GSH, and H2O2 increased significantly and simultaneously,
with a positive correlation found between H2O2 and AsA or GSH levels. UV-B exposure upregulated
the expression level of most genes encoding the enzymes involving AsA recycling but downregulated
the associated enzymatic activities. The increase of AsA content in UV-B-exposed lettuce might
contribute to the AsA–GSH cycle, leading to downregulation of ascorbate oxidase (AO) enzymatic
activity and gene expression. UV-B irradiation had a greater impact on metabolite levels than time
of UV-B treatment. These results suggest that AsA homeostasis in UV-B-treated lettuce is regulated
through a feedback loop between the expression and activity of enzymes associated with AsA
recycling. Short-term UV-B supplementation (24 h) could be a promising approach to enhance AsA
content in lettuce.

Keywords: abiotic stress; ascorbate recycling; photosynthesis; gene expression; enzyme activity

1. Introduction

The ultraviolet (UV) radiation spectrum (100–400 nm) is divided into three wavebands:
UV-A, UV-B, and UV-C. UV-B represents medium-wave UV radiation (280–315 nm) that is
mostly absorbed by the stratospheric ozone (O3) layer. However, ozone depletion has led
to the enhancement of UV-B radiation reaching the Earth, which has resulted in various
environmental effects attracting the attention of researchers. UV-B radiation is generally
considered as an environmental stress, causing changes in the morphology, physiology,
and molecular processes of plants [1–3].

It is well known that UV-B radiation affects the chloroplast structure, especially pho-
tosystem II; thus, UV-B-induced damage leads to decreases in the chlorophyll a/b ratio
and chlorophyll content, deregulates stomatal opening and closing, and reduces CO2
assimilation; therefore, reducing the overall photosynthesis efficiency and yield [4,5].

The increase in UV-B radiation usually inhibits the plant growth [6,7], decreasing leaf
length and area, plant height, and shoot and stem dry mass, while increasing leaf thickness
and axillary branching [8,9]. Moreover, UV-B influences the flowering process by reducing
the flowering rate and expanding the size (diameter) of the flower [10,11].

UV-B radiation-induced stress leads to the overproduction of reactive oxygen species
(ROS) such as hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), hydroxyl radical (HO–), or superoxide radical
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(O2
•−) in the plant cell [12,13]. The ROS have high oxidative activity, which can damage

cellular macromolecules, eventually inhibiting a variety of biochemical and physiological
processes, thus affecting plant metabolism and growth [14,15]. To reduce ROS toxicity,
plants have formed an effective and complex antioxidant resistance system involving both
enzymatic and non-enzymatic mechanisms [16].

Ascorbic acid (AsA) as non-enzymatic antioxidant is the most abundant and important
ROS-scavenging substance in plants [17]. UV-B exposure induces the production of AsA,
which reacts with ROS and undergoes enzymatic oxidation to monodehydroascorbate
(MDHA) and dehydroascorbate (DHA) through the activity of ascorbate peroxidase (APX)
and ascorbate oxidase (AO), thus eliminating free radicals and protecting plants from
oxidative stress [18]. It has been reported that UV-B induces AsA production in soybean
sprouts [19], and that UV-B stress results in significant increases in the AsA content in
Cassia auriculata seedlings [20]. The ascorbate-deficient mutant (vtc1) of Arabidopsis thaliana
showed a highly sensitivity to UV-B irradiation [21]. Since the AsA contained in vegetables
and fruit has beneficial effects on human health, UV-B irradiation can offer a effective
approach to improve the quality of crops.

AsA accumulation in plants depends on its biosynthesis pathways and recycling pro-
cesses. The four AsA biosynthetic mechanisms are the L-galactose [22], galacturonate [23],
L-gulose [24], and myo-inositol [25] pathways, among which the pathway of L-galactose is
predominant in most plants [26]. During recycling, MDHA and DHA are reconverted to
AsA via the AsA–glutathione (GSH) cycle, which involve DHA reductase (DHAR), MDHA
reductase (MDHAR), and GSH reductase (GR) (Figure S1) [17]. Accumulating evidence
indicates that the AsA recycling pathway plays a critical role in the maintenance of the
AsA pool and in the plant’s response to environmental stresses [27]. For Arabidopsis, when
the plants were exposed to higher light and temperature conditions, DHAR expression
increased and AsA levels were higher compared of those of control pants, leading to re-
duce levels of membrane damage [28]. In cucumber seedlings, the transcript levels and
enzyme activities of AO, APX, GR, and DHAR presented significantly upregulation with
UV-B exposure, suggesting that UV-B increases AsA levels by promoting the recycling
pathway [29].

Lettuce is a vegetable crop grown worldwide with high economic value owing to
its excellent nutrition and taste qualities. Due to its short growth cycle and suitability
for soilless cultivation, lettuce can be cultivated in greenhouses and plant factories to
ensure a good-quality and year-round supply. However, low light conditions and excessive
fertilizer application result in a low AsA content in lettuce grown in protected facilities [30].
Light is a key regulator for AsA levels in plants [31]. Some studies have shown that high
light intensity and continuous light-emitting diode (LED) light increase AsA levels in
lettuce [32,33]; however, increasing the light intensity and irradiation time requires more
energy, and thus costs, in production. Another study reported that lettuce grown under
UV-transparent films exhibited a higher AsA content compared with that in lettuce under
UV-blocking films in a greenhouse [34]. Regulation of the light quality (i.e., short-term
UV-B irradiation supplementation) can provide a potential energy-efficient strategy to
improve the AsA content of lettuce grown in plant factory using artificial light [35]. Our
previous transcriptome comparison analysis showed that UV-B irradiation induces AsA
accumulation in lettuce and changes the expression levels of related genes in the AsA
recycling pathway (unpublished data). However, gaining a detailed understanding of the
roles of UV-B irradiation in AsA levels and recycling in lettuce requires further exploration.

Application of UV-B irradiation is an effective technology to enhance the AsA level
of plants and to regulate the plant growth, photosynthesis rate, and yield. Based on our
previous results, we hypothesized that UV-B mediated regulation of growth and AsA
content of lettuce involves the AsA recycling pathway at the level of enzymatic activities
and gene expression. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to explore the impact of
UV-B supplementation on lettuce by analyzing yield, photosynthetic capacity, and AsA
accumulation, as well as gene expression levels and enzymes activities involving the AsA
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recycling pathway. We found that UV-B induced ROS production in parallel with AsA
accumulation, which could be related to the upregulation of gene expression.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Plant Material and Treatments

Seeds of lettuce (Lactuca sativa L. cv. Green rose) were obtained from Shanghai Huihe
Co., Ltd. and cultivated in Hoagland nutrient solution [36] after growing two true leaves in
a plant factory at the Jiangxi Academy of Sciences under the following conditions: 20–22 ◦C,
60–80% humidity, and ambient CO2 concentration. Illumination was supplied for 16 h
per day using LED tubes (Jinghe Lighting Co., Ltd., Nanchang, China), which provided
red light (660 ± 10 nm) and blue (450 ± 10 nm) light at a 2:1 ratio; the photosynthetic
photon flux density (PPFD) was 200 µmol m−2 s−1. After 10 d of growth, the plants had
grown five or six leaves and were randomly separated into two parts (n = 15 each): one
treated with supplementary UV-B irradiation and the other left untreated (control). Plant-
weighted UV-B was applied with a radiation dose of 15.55 kJ m−2 d−1 using UV-B lamps
(Phillips TL 100W/01, Eindhoven, The Netherlands), which received a total radiation dose
of 15.55 kJ m−2 d−1 settled by controlling the height of the tube, measured using an LS125
UV light meter host (Linshang Technology Co., Ltd., Shenzhen, China) throughout the
7-day experimental period.

2.2. Sampling and Yield Measurements

Three samples were randomly selected from each group at 0 h, 1 h, 4 h, 24 h, 4 day,
and 7 day of treatment. Fresh leaves without petioles were cut and immediately putted
into liquid nitrogen for 10 min and preserved at −80 ◦C until further processing. The yield
was measured at 7 d in the end of the experiment. Lettuce fresh shoots and roots were
removed and weighed. Subsequently, the shoots and roots were dried at 105 ◦C in the oven
for 5 min and again at 70 ◦C until the dry weight had stabilized.

2.3. Analysis of Photosynthesis Parameters

The net photosynthetic rate (An), stomatal conductance (gs), intercellular CO2 concen-
tration (Ci), and transpiration rate (E) were monitored in the top third leaf of three randomly
selected lettuce plants. Measurements were taken from 9 to 11 AM using an LI-6400XT
photosynthesis instrument (Li-Cor Inc., Lincoln, NE, USA). Conditions of the leaf chamber
were maintained at a flow rate of 500 µmol s−1, with a saturating photosynthetic active radi-
ation (PAR) at 1000 µmol m−2 s−1, CO2 concentration at 400 µmol mol−1, relative humidity
of 50–60% and leaf temperature at 25 ◦C. The measurements were repeated three times.

2.4. Biochemical Measurements

AsA and total-AsA (T-AsA) concentrations were determined by spectrophotometry as
previously described by Gillespie and Ainsworth [37]. Approximately 0.1 g tissue were
homogenized in 1 mL of trichloroacetic acid, centrifuged at 13,000× g over 10 min at 4 ◦C,
and 0.15 mL of supernatant was blended with phosphate buffer (75 mM, 0.15 mL) and
dithiothreitol (10 mM, 0.3 mL) and incubated for 15 min at 42 ◦C. Subsequently, 0.15 mL of
N-ethylmaleimide was mixed and reacted at 37 ◦C for 1 min. Finally, trichloroacetic acid
(10%, 0.75 mL), H3PO4 (43%, 0.6 mL), ethanol (70%, 0.6 mL), and FeCl3 (30%, 0.3 mL) were
mixed and reacted at 42 ◦C for 40 min; and the T-AsA content was determined based on the
absorbance measured at 525 nm. The AsA content was measured in similar steps except
that 0.3 mL deionized H2O was used instead of dithiothreitol and N-ethylmaleimide.

The GSH content was determined as previously described by Rahman [38]. Approxi-
mately 0.1 g Leaves were homogenized in 1 mL of sulfosalicylic acid and transferred to
centrifuge at 13,000× g over 15 min at 4 ◦C. The supernatant was blended with deionized
H2O and phosphate-buffered saline and reacted at 25 ◦C for 10 min. GR was added to the
incubation reaction for 3 min and the absorbance of the mixture was measured at 412 nm.
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The H2O2 level was determined using the methods previously described by Brennan
and Frenkel [39]. Approximately 0.1 g leaves were homogenized in 1 mL of acetone and
transferred to centrifuge at 10,000× g over 20 min at 4 ◦C. Then the supernatant was
collected, mixed with titanium sulfate and ammonia, and centrifuged at 4000× g for 15 min.
The precipitate was dissolved in H2SO4 and the absorbance of the mixture was measured
at 412 nm.

AO activity was determined as previously described by Esaka et al. [40]. Approxi-
mately 0.1 g leaves were extracted in 1 mL of pre-cooled pH 6.0 phosphate buffer. The
reaction mixture contained the supernatant, 0.1 M sodium phosphate, 0.5 mM ethylene-
diaminetetraacetic acid, and 100 µM AsA, and the decrease in absorbance of the reaction
solution was measured at 265 nm. For the APX activity assay, the method of Naknao and
Asada was used by monitoring the decrease of the absorbance at 290 nm [41]. MDHAR
activity assay was carried out in 1 mL reaction buffer containing pH 7.0, 0.2 mM NADH,
50 mM potassium phosphate, 2.5 mM AsA and 0.2 U AO based on the decrease in ab-
sorbance at 340 nm as described by Zhang and Kirkham [42]. The activity of DHAR was
determined in 1 mL reaction buffer containing pH 6.3, 1 mM oxidized ascorbate, 50 mM
potassium phosphate, and 2 mM GSH) by observing the GSH-dependent production of
AsA based on the reduction of the absorbance at 265 nm [43]. The GR activity assay
was carried out in 1 mL reaction buffer containing pH 7.8, 0.5 mM glutathione disulfide,
50 mM potassium phosphate, 0.15 mM NADPH, and 5 mM MgCl2 by monitoring the
reduction of the absorbance of the mixture at 340 nm due to the GSH-dependent oxidation
of NADPH [44].

In all assays, the absorbance of the reaction was determined with a UV-VIS spectropho-
tometer (V-5600, Metash, Shanghai, China).

2.5. Gene Expression Analysis

The total RNA was isolated from lettuce leaves by the CTAB method according to Chen
et al. [45] and treated with DNase I (Aidlab, Beijing, China) to eliminate genomic DNA. RNA
quality was checked on 1.5% agarose gels to avoid RNA degradation and contamination.
RNA purity and concentration were determined by monitoring absorbance at 230, 260
and 280 nm using a NanoDrop spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham,
MA, USA). Complementary DNA (cDNA) synthesis from total RNA was carried out using
PC18-TRUEscript 1st Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (Aidlab, Beijing, China) according to the
manufacturer’s protocol. Quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) was performed
in a final volume of 20 µL containing 0.5 µL cDNA, 10 µL SYBR Green PCR Master Mix
(Takara, Dalian, China), 10 µM primers, and 8.5 µL ddH2O. Primers specific for five selected
genes (AO, APX, MDHAR, DHAR, GR) (Table S1) were designed using Primer Premier
5.0 software. The qPCRs were performed on a CFX Opus 96 real-time PCR instrument
(Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA) and three biological and three technical replicates were
conducted in the experiment. The lettuce GAPDH gene was used for data normalization,
and the relative expression levels of genes were calculated and quantified using the 2−∆∆ Ct

method [46].

2.6. Statistical Analysis

SPSS 20.0 statistical software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was used for the data
analysis. The results for plant growth, biochemical parameters and gene expression levels
were evaluated using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). The biochemical parameters
and gene expression levels were subjected to two-way ANOVA, where UV-B treatment
and time of UV-B treatment were considered as two factors. The method of Duncan’s
new complex range test was used for multiple comparisons for analysis of the differences
between treatments at each time point. All significance analyses were calculated using
two-tailed tests. When the p-value was <0.05, the results were considered statistically
significant. The Pearson correlation coefficient was used to detect any correlations between
biochemical parameters; and gene expression levels.
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3. Results
3.1. Effects of UV-B on Lettuce Biomass

After 7 d of UV-B irradiation, the fresh/dry weight of the lettuce shoots and roots
in the UV-B group were lower than those in the control, although the difference between
UV-B and control was not statistically significant, except for the root dry weight (Table 1).

Table 1. Effects of ultraviolet (UV)-B exposure on lettuce mass.

Treatment Shoot Fresh
Weight (g)

Root Fresh
Weight (g)

Shoot Dry
Weight (g)

Root Dry
Weight (g)

Control 62.31 12.04 3.38 0.82
UV-B 54.06 9.91 2.39 0.49 *

The mean values of three replicates were shown; * indicates statistical significance with p < 0.05.

3.2. Changes of Leaf Gas Exchanges Parameters during UV-B Radiation

Analysis of leaf gas exchanges parameters (Figure 1) revealed that in UV-B-irradiated
lettuce plants, the An decreased after 1 h of treatment and showed a significant difference
with that of the control group at 4 h (Figure 1A). The changes in Ci showed the opposite
dynamics to those of An; however, no significant differences in Ci were found between
UV-B-treated and control plants (Figure 1C). The gs and E had similar dynamics and were
consistently lower in UV-B-treated plants up to 4 d, when the differences from those of the
control were significant, but increased at 7 d (Figure 1B,D).
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Figure 1. Changes of leaf gas exchange parameters in lettuce treated with or without (control)
ultraviolet (UV)-B. (A) net photosynthetic rate, (B) stomatal conductance, (C) intercellular CO2

concentration, (D) transpiration rate. The mean values and standard deviations are shown (n = 3);
* and ** indicate significant difference between CK (control) and UV-B groups at each time point with
p < 0.05 and p < 0.01, respectively.
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3.3. Changes in AsA, GSH, and H2O2 Contents

Compared to that of the control, lettuce plants exposed to UV-B showed steady and
significant increases in H2O2 production (Figure 2). Similar changes were observed in AsA
and T-AsA contents, and UV-B-treated plants presented significantly higher contents than
untreated plants, especially at 4 d and 7 d, when control plants showed a decrease in AsA
and T-AsA contents compared to those measured at earlier time points. The GSH content
was also increased after UV-B irradiation, and the difference from that of the control was
significant at 4 h and 7 d. ANOVA indicated that the impacts of UV-B treatment, UV-B
exposure time, and the UV-B× time interaction on H2O2 and GSH contents were significant
(Table 2). The impacts of UV-B treatment and the UV-B × time interaction on AsA and
T-AsA contents were also significant.
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Figure 2. Time-dependent changes of metabolite accumulation in lettuce treated with or without
(control) ultraviolet (UV)-B. (A) AsA, (B) T-AsA, (C) GSH, and (D) H2O2 contents. The mean values
and standard deviations are shown (n = 3); * and ** indicate significant difference between CK
(control) and UV-B groups at each time point with p < 0.05 and p < 0.01, respectively. Abbreviations:
AsA, ascorbic acid; T-AsA, total ascorbic acid; GSH, glutathione.

Table 2. Analysis of variance results (p-values) of the effects of ultraviolet (UV)-B treatment and time
of treatment on metabolite contents in lettuce.

AsA T-AsA GSH H2O2

p (UV-B) <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001
p (Time) 0.121 0.565 0.016 <0.001

p (UV-B × time) 0.032 0.025 0.027 0.002
Abbreviations: AsA, ascorbic acid; T-AsA, total ascorbic acid; GSH, glutathione.

3.4. UV-B Effects on the Activity of Enzymes Related to AsA Recycling and Their Gene Expression

AO activity was decreased in lettuce plants treated with UV-B, especially at 7 d
(p < 0.01), which was consistent with the downregulation of AO gene expression (p < 0.05
at 4 h, 24 h, 4 d, and 7 d; Figure 3A,B). APX activity in the UV-B-treated group tended to be
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lower than that in the control (except for 7 d) (Figure 3C); however, APX gene expression
was upregulated by UV-B, especially at 24 h (p < 0.01) (Figure 3D). MDHAR activity and
gene expression showed similar changes after UV-B treatment, which were not significant
compared with control levels (Figure 3E,F). GR activity was lower in UV-B-treated plants
than in control plants at 4 h, 4 d, and 7 d (p < 0.05), whereas its mRNA expression was
higher, especially at 7 d (p < 0.05) (Figure 3G,H). The results showed that no significant
differences were found in DHAR activity and gene expression between the control and
treatment groups except at 4 h (Figure 3I,J). ANOVA indicated that the effects of UV-B
treatment, UV-B exposure time, and UV-B × time interaction on MDHAR and GR activities
reached significant levels (Table 3). The analysis results showed that the effects of UV-B
treatment and UV-B exposure time on AO activity was significant; however, the effects
of UV-B treatment on APX and DHAR were not significant (Table 3). The effects of UV-B
treatment, exposure time, and the UV-B × time interaction on AO gene expression were
also significant; however, the effect of UV-B treatment on DHAR and MDHAR expression
was not significant (Table 4).
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Figure 3. Dynamic changes of enzyme activity and gene expression levels in lettuce treated with or
without (control) ultraviolet (UV)-B. AO activity(A) and gene expression (B), APX activity (C) and
gene expression (D), MDHAR activity (E) and gene expression (F), GR activity (G) and gene ex-
pression (H), DHAR activity (I) and gene expression (J). Upper and lower panels show catalytic
activity and mRNA expression, respectively. The mean values and standard deviations are shown
(n = 3); * and ** indicate significant difference between CK (control) and UV-B groups at each time
point with p < 0.05 and p < 0.01, respectively. Abbreviations: AO, ascorbate oxidase; APX, ascor-
bate peroxidase; MDHAR, monodehydroascorbate reductase; GR, glutathione reductase; DHAR,
dehydroascorbate reductase.

Table 3. Analysis of variance results (p-values) of the effects of ultraviolet (UV)-B treatment and time
of treatment on enzyme activities in lettuce.

AO APX MDHAR GR DHAR

p (UV-B) 0.02 0.132 0.007 <0.001 0.379
p (Time) <0.001 0.004 <0.001 <0.001 0.004

p (UV-B × time) 0.38 0.147 0.032 <0.001 0.044
Abbreviations: AO, ascorbate oxidase; APX, ascorbate peroxidase; MDHAR, monodehydroascorbate reductase;
GR, glutathione reductase; DHAR, dehydroascorbate reductase.
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Table 4. Analysis of variance results (p- values) of the effects of ultraviolet (UV)-B treatment and time
of treatment on gene expression in lettuce.

AO APX MDHAR GR DHAR

p (UV-B) <0.001 <0.001 0.132 0.007 0.107
p (Time) <0.001 0.319 0.004 0.038 0.003

p (UV-B × time) 0.001 0.305 0.505 0.113 <0.001
Abbreviations: AO, ascorbate oxidase; APX, ascorbate peroxidase; MDHAR, monodehydroascorbate reductase;
GR, glutathione reductase; DHAR, dehydroascorbate reductase.

3.5. Correlation Analysis

Correlations between AsA, T-AsA, H2O2, and GSH contents; enzyme activities; and
gene expression levels were determined (Table 5). AsA content was a significant positive
correlated with the T-AsA and H2O2 contents and APX gene expression, and a significant
negatively correlated with AO activity. H2O2 content was significant positively correlated
with AsA, GSH contents and GR expression. GSH content was significantly positively
correlated with H2O2 content and DHAR expression. APX activity and expression were
significantly positively correlated with AO expression levels.

Table 5. Correlation analysis (Pearson correlation coefficients) of the effects of ultraviolet-B exposure
on metabolites contents, enzyme activities, and gene expression levels in lettuce.

Content Catalytic Activity mRNA Expression
AsA T-AsA H2O2 GSH AO APX MDHAR DHAR GR AO APX MDHAR GR DHAR

AsA content 1
T-AsA content 0.78 ** 1
H2O2 content 0.65 * 0.54 1
GSH content 0.19 0.57 0.67 * 1
AO activity –0.75 * –0.64 * –0.55 –0.22 1
APX activity –0.01 –0.05 0.10 –0.06 –0.15 1

MDHAR activity –0.04 –0.21 –0.15 –0.33 0.28 0.44 1
DHAR activity –0.17 0.17 0.17 0.61 0.52 −0.42 −0.23 1

GR activity –0.59 –0.64 * –0.47 –0.33 0.26 0.02 −0.39 –0.17 1
AO mRNA –0.56 –0.45 –0.59 –0.36 0.29 0.64 * 0.19 –0.32 0.46 1

APX mRNA 0.73 * 0.70 * 0.53 0.45 –0.47 –0.13 −0.11 0.19 –0.42 –0.48 1
MDHAR mRNA 0.55 0.39 0.02 –0.20 –0.42 –0.17 0.07 –0.30 –0.06 –0.35 0.30 1

GR mRNA 0.43 0.14 0.70 * 0.35 –0.14 –0.18 0.07 0.24 –0.36 –0.53 0.38 0.11 1
DHAR mRNA –0.26 0.28 0.07 0.65 * –0.10 –0.20 –0.34 0.33 0.03 –0.16 0.02 –0.13 –0.29 1

* and ** indicate significant correlation with p < 0.05 and p < 0.01, respectively. Abbreviations: AsA, ascorbic
acid; T-AsA, total ascorbic acid; GSH, glutathione; AO, ascorbate oxidase; APX, ascorbate peroxidase; MDHAR,
monodehydroascorbate reductase; DHAR, dehydroascorbate reductase; GR, glutathione reductase.

4. Discussion
4.1. UV-B Radiation Dose Impacts the AsA Content and Biomass of Lettuce

In vegetable horticulture, the crop yield and product quality are matters of major
concern for both producers and consumers. UV-B is generally regarded as an abiotic stress
factor that impairs the photosynthetic process in plants [47], and the inhibitory effects of
UV-B radiation on the biomass, leaf area, and stem height of various plant species have
been documented [48]. Enhanced UV-B decreases the leaf E and gs, thereby reducing Ci,
resulting in a reduction of the productivity and photosynthesis in crops [49]. However,
recent studies have indicated that enhanced solar UV-B irradiation does not always cause
environmental stress for plants [50]. Some studies have showed that photosynthesis is
not highly sensitive to UV-B dose increase [51], and that excessive UV-B exposure has a
significantly increase in the leaf area, fresh and dry biomass [52]. Moreover, application of
supplemental UV-B irradiation (12.5 µmol·m−2 s−1) to lettuce during early development
with 500 µmol m−2 s−1 delivered by metal halide induced photoprotective mechanisms,
improved long-term characteristics such as plant robustness and the final yield [53,54].
These results suggested that UV-B may have a beneficial effect in promoting the quantity
and nutritional quality of horticultural crops [55]. In this study, the supplementation of LED
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light (200 µmol m−2 s−1) with UV-B irradiation (15.55 kJ m−2 d−1) was slightly harmful to
lettuce plants, as evidenced by decreased photosynthetic performance at the early stages;
however, the photosynthesis rate improved during the later stages and was higher than
that of the control group after 7 d, suggesting that the photosynthesis response to UV-B in
lettuce is an acclimation process. Although a decrease in fresh/dry mass of lettuce shoots
was observed after UV-B exposure, the change was no longer statistically significant after
7 d of UV-B radiation. The influences of UV-B on photosynthetic performance and crop
yield may depend not only on plant adaptability and/or genetic traits but also on the UV-B
dose and PAR intensity.

In this study, treatment with enhanced UV-B irradiation resulted in increased the AsA
content of lettuce, which confirms the results of previous studies [56]. However, although
UV-B stimulates ROS production, it does not always upregulate AsA biosynthesis [31].
For example, UV-B radiation has been reported to decrease the AsA content in the fruit
of tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum) plants of the DRW and Esperanza genotypes but it in-
creased the AsA content of the HP1 genotype [57]. UV-B irradiation significantly improved
the AsA content in rice (Oryza sativa) after 14 d, followed by a gradual decrease in AsA, with
no difference between the UV-B and control plants detected after 28 d [58]. These results
suggested that the response of AsA content to UV-B may be species-specific and related to
the dose applied. In our study, the lettuce AsA content increased significantly at 24 h of
UV-B treatment and remained stable at 4 d and 7 d, suggesting that only a 24 h period of
UV-B irradiation can markedly improve the AsA content of lettuce. Similar results were
previously observed in broccoli, which exhibited a higher AsA content in UV-B exposed
plants compared to that of control plants without UV-B treatment, although there were
no significant differences between the 2.2, 8.8, and 16.4 KJ m−2 d−1 UV-B doses [59]. In
combination, the results of the growth experiments suggest that 24 h UV-B irradiation could
increase the AsA content of pre-harvest lettuce without significant negative effects on plant
growth in the artifical lighting plant factory. Short-term UV-B exposure can increase the
AsA content in crops, suggesting that UV-B supplementation may be a promising approach
to enhance plant nutritional quality in commercial horticulture production [35].

In addition, UV-B irradiation plays avital role in the morphogenetic architecture of
plants, and affects the production of metabolites and disease resistance in crops [49,60].
The influences of UV-B on plant secondary metabolism, synthesis of antioxidants, and
resistance to pests and diseases have the potential to be beneficial for the development
of sustainable technologies to enhance crop quality [55]. In this study, we focused on
the UV-B-induced AsA accumulation in lettuce. However, further investigation into the
production of secondary metabolites in response to UV-B would be beneficial, which could
improve the commercial value of lettuce without compromising biomass production.

4.2. AsA Recycling Response to UV-B Radiation

In this study, we observed that UV-B exposure increased ROS (H2O2) accumulation,
while simultaneously inducing the production of the non-enzymatic antioxidant AsA,
which showed a significant positive correlation with H2O2 content of tobacco (Nicotiana
tabacum). This suggest that AsA plays a major role in neutralizing H2O2, thereby enhancing
the tolerance of lettuce to UV-B stress. A similar role of AsA has previously been reported
in antioxidant signaling in response to stress [61]. The positive correlation between H2O2
and AsA levels is often related to enhanced tolerance to stress, as observed in plants such
as brown mustard (Brassica juncea) [62], tomato [63], and wheat (Triticum aestivum) [64].
As the most powerful ROS scavenger, AsA directly donated electrons to free radicals,
thereby protecting plants from oxidative damage [65]. AsA recycling plays a crucial role
in maintaining the reduced forms of AsA and in the detoxification of ROS during UV-B
radiation exposure in plants [66].

GSH is another non-enzymatic antioxidant that functions to donor electron for DHAR
to catalyze the reduction of DHA to AsA, thus contributing to ROS scavenging and plant
stress resistance [67]. In the present experiment, UV-B irradiation increased GSH levels in
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lettuce at 4 h (Figure 2C), which corresponded to a significant upregulation of T-AsA levels
and DHAR gene expression. There was a positive correlation between GSH content and
DHAR expression (Figures 2 and 3), suggesting that GSH-dependent DHAR plays a role in
AsA accumulation in response to UV-B exposure. As part of the AsA recycling pathway,
the AsA–GSH cycle includes APX, DHAR, MDHAR, and GR, and maintains the reduced
forms of AsA and GSH in the cell to protect plants against oxidative stress [68]. DHAR is
a key enzyme involved in AsA recycling, which catalyzes the GSH-dependent reduction
of dehydroascorbic acid to AsA by oxidized ascorbate. Overexpression of DHAR has
been reported to enhance the plants tolerance to abiotic stresses [69]. For example, DHAR
overexpression leads to enhanced AsA accumulation and improved tolerance to salt stress
in the cherry tomato plant [70]. In the AsA–GSH cycle, AsA donates the electron to APX for
H2O2 detoxification [71]. Our study found that AsA content was positively correlated with
APX expression, indicating that APX has a key role in AsA accumulation in lettuce under
UV-B. Similarly, the exposure of Arabidopsis thaliana leaves to high-intensity illumination
led to a rapid increase of APX transcription [72]. Overexpression of Arabidopsis peroxisomal
APX increases the resistance to H2O2 in tobacco [73]. Moreover, GR expression and GSH
activity were significantly upregulated under UV-B irradiation for 7 d. Overexpression of
chloroplasts GR promoted the accumulation of AsA and GSH in tobacco, and the transgenic
plants had a stronger tolerant to high illumination and chilling stress [74]. Collectively,
these results suggest that the AsA–GSH cycle plays an important role in AsA regeneration
and, consequently, in stimulating protective responses to UV-B radiation in lettuce.

AO converts the AsA redox state into an oxidized state, and regulation of AO gene
expression, which is important for AsA metabolism and responses to stress [40]. Our results
revealed that both AO activity and AO expression level were significantly downregulated
in lettuce after UV-B exposure, showing negative correlations with the AsA and T-AsA
contents, suggesting that the decrease in AO enzymatic activity and gene expression
contributed to AsA accumulation in lettuce. Consistent with our findings, prior studies
demonstrated that the AO gene suppression in tomato fruit results in a significant increase
in the AsA level and that the two parameters are correlated [75]. It has also been reported
that overexpression of cucumber AO reduced AsA levels and increased the sensitivity to
ozone injury in tobacco [76]. In the present study, the observed significant downregulation
of AO expression at 4 h occurred earlier than the decrease in AO enzymatic activity at 24 h
after UV-B irradiation, which was consistent with the changes of AsA levels under UV-B
(Figures 2 and 3). Therefore, we can assume that the decrease in AO enzymatic activity
could be due to the downregulation of AO expression as a defensive response to maintain
a high level of AsA to counteract increased H2O2 production in lettuce.

The ANOVA results (Tables 2 and 3) showed that UV-B had a greater impact on
the AsA, T-AsA, GSH, and H2O2 metabolite contents than the exposure time; however,
the impact of the exposure time on the catalytic activity was significant for all analyzed
enzymes. The higher gene expression level and lower enzyme activities in UV-B treatments
than the control (Figure 3) indicated that in UV-B-irradiated lettuce, changes in gene
expression had a faster and stronger effect on AsA metabolism than on enzymatic activity.
In turn, the enzyme activities depended on the exposure time, and the directions of their
changes in response to UV-B were opposite to those found in gene expression (except for
AO), which might indicate post-transcriptional regulation during AsA accumulation. The
same relationship between the catalytic activity and mRNA expression of AsA metabolism-
related enzymes has been observed in lettuce treated under continuous light [77]. Moreover,
the catalytic activities of APX, GR, DHAR, and MDHAR showed a tendency to decrease
after UV-B exposure, which did not correspond to their transcriptional upregulation or to
the increase in AsA content, suggesting a feedback mechanism to control AsA homeostasis
in lettuce under UV-B irradiation. Such feedback inhibition regulation of the AsA level has
been reported in pea [78] and tomato [79] plants, where the activities of the key enzymes
related to AsA recycling and biosynthesis were inhibited by the increase in AsA content.
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5. Conclusions

UV-B treatment significantly increased AsA content of lettuce via the AsA recy-
cling pathway. The treatment did not significantly decrease fresh shoot weight. Sup-
plementation of basic illumination conditions (red:blue light = 2:1) with UV-B irradiation
(15.55 kJ m−2 d−1) augmented the AsA and T-AsA contents in lettuce. Although the photo-
synthetic rate of lettuce initially decreased in response to UV-B, it subsequently recovered
during the adaptation process and the reduction of leaf weight became insignificant. UV-B
exposure increased H2O2 accumulation and the production of the non-enzymatic antioxi-
dants GSH and AsA, which showed significant positive correlations with the H2O2 content.
The UV-B-induced AsA accumulation was mostly due to changes in the AsA–GSH cycle,
and had a closer association with gene expression than with enzyme activity; however, the
enzyme activity level might have a feedback regulatory effect on the AsA content. The de-
crease in AO enzymatic activity and transcript level may contributed to AsA accumulation
in lettuce under UV-B exposure. Short-term UV-B supplementation (24 h) can be exploited
as a promising method to enhance the AsA content and nutritional value of lettuce and
other crops grown in greenhouse environments. Our study presents a practical approach
for the use of UV-B supplementation to increase AsA levels in horticultural crops. The
results also enhance our comprehending of the physiological and molecular mechanisms
of adaptation to UV-B stress. Further investigation of the specific secondary metabolites
involved in the plant response to UV-B irradiation would benefit horticulture development.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https://www.
mdpi.com/article/10.3390/horticulturae9020200/s1, Table S1: Primers for real time RT-PCR analysis.
Figure S1: The recycling pathway of L-ascorbic acid in plants [27]. L-ASA, L-ascorbic acid; H2O2,
hydrogen peroxide; GSH, glutathione; MDHAR, monodehydroascorbate reductase; APX, ascorbate
peroxidase; AO, ascorbate oxidase; DHA, dehydroascorbate; MDHA, monodehydroascorbate; DHAR,
dehydroascorbate reductase; GSSG, glutathione disulfide; GR, glutathione reductase.
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